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By Gary Linn

SCDOT’s Division of Minor-
ity & Small Business Affairs 
recently held several round-

table discussions led by SCDOT’s 
Deputy Secretary for Engineering 
Leland Colvin. The firms in at-
tendance shared concerns about 
rising costs and other barriers to 
providing services. While recov-
ery is underway, many firms are 
still dealing with the impacts of 
the pandemic.

Several of the issues identified 
by the firms helped inform the De-
partment’s approach to determine 
what materials are eligible for 
price adjustments. Attendees also 
recommended further discussion 
about additional support for DBE 
firms – specific training opportu-
nities, assistance “breaking in” to 
the industry as a sub-consultant, 
and streamlining processes.    

SCDOT is committed to re-
sponding to each concern identi-
fied and has scheduled follow up 

sessions to continue the conversa-
tion and offer additional support 
for firms. 

Roundtable discussions have real-time impact, chance to discuss DBE issues

2022 AASHTO Agency Administration Conference held in Charleston
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ABOVE: DBE firms participated in a roundtable discussion in August 2022. 

LEFT: Deputy Secretary for Engineering Leland Colvin presented 
information on accelerated opportunities for Professional Services DBEs 
during the meeting.

By Mary Wyeth

SCDOT served as this 
year’s host state for the 
2022 American Asso-

ciation of State Highway and 
Transportation Officials (AAS-
HTO) Agency Administration 
Conference in Charleston, South 
Carolina, Aug. 22 – 25, 2022. 

The annual meeting “pro-
vided the opportunity for State 
DOT members to discuss suc-
cesses, issues and challenges 
in the administration, civil 
rights, human resources and 
knowledge management are-
nas. In addition, the meeting 
provided the forum for the Eq-
uity Task Force and the Trans-
portation Workforce Manage-
ment Committee to meet in 
person for the first time,” said 
AASHTO Program Director 
for Civil Rights, Agency Ad-
ministration and Active Trans-
portation Shannon Eggleston. 

In addition to the “diverse and 
dynamic speakers and attend-
ees, this conference had the 
most attendees to date.” 

Eleven Division of Minor-
ity & Small Business Affairs 
(MSBA) staff joined SCDOT 
colleagues from Human Re-
sources, Knowledge Manage-
ment and Headquarters served 
as volunteer ambassadors 
throughout the conference as-
sisting conference attendees. 

They received glowing ac-
colades from AASHTO’s Wash-
ington D.C. based staff. 

Eggleston said, “they made 
the conference run smoothly 
with a smile.” 

SCDOT’s Event Planning 
staff, Tina Kennedy and Mea-
gan Hare, and MSBA Divi-
sion Director Greg Davis were 
recognized and offered sincere 
appreciation for the countless 
hours spent preparing for the 
conference. 

Even though AASHTO is 
an annual national conference, 
it has an impact across the state 
and in the work of the Agen-
cy’s Division of Minority and 
Small Business Affairs who 

works to enhance opportuni-
ties for small disadvantaged 
highway construction related 
companies who can help re-
build South Carolina roads and 
bridges.

Michael Bryant of Texas DOT, left, 
and Greg Davis of SCDOT share the 
microphone at the opening of the Civil 
Rights Session at the AASHTO 2022 
Agency Administration Conference in 
Charleston. Bryant is the current Chair 
of AASHTO’s Civil Rights Executive 
Committee (CREC) and Davis is CREC’s 
chair emeritus. 
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SCDOT Director of Civil Rights Programs Barbara 
Beagles, center, and DBE Certification Lead Rodrick 
Stevenson, right, greet and assist FHWA’s ADA 
Program Analyst James T. ‘Todd’ Webb during the 
four-day conference.


